Reset Form

MONROE COUNTY
HUMAN SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD
Application for Funding
Fiscal Year 2018
2021
October 1, 2020 – September 30, 2021

Submit

Agency Name

KAIR - Keys Area Interdenominational Resources

Physical Address

3010 Overseas Highway

Mailing Address

same

City, State, Zip

Marathon, FL 33050

Phone

(305) 743-4582

Fax

(305) 743-4582

Email

mhroberts2@gmail.com

Whom should we contact with questions
about this application?

Marjorie Roberts

Amount received for prior fiscal year
ending 09/30/19

$

$ 30,000.00

Amount received for current fiscal year
ending 09/30/20

$

$ 29,500.00

Amount requested for upcoming fiscal year
ending 09/30/21

$

$ 50,000.00

For Fiscal Year 2021 , specifically how will the amount requested be utilized?
The current crisis we are in has brought people to their breaking point. There is nowhere more affected than the
Florida Keys which relies heavily on tourism for its economy. This has created an urgent need for food, assistance
with rent, utilities, medicine, and car costs for our residents that may have never had a need to seek out charitable
assistance before. This $50,000 will be spent on food and maintaining the food delivery van; on assisting with rent
and utilities; on assisting with medicine costs; and with assisting with gasoline, car insurance and car payments. We
expect these costs to help local residents to be a huge increase in what has previously been needed.
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COVER LETTER (REQUIRED)
PART I: Provide a brief overview of your organization.
PART II: Indicate any change in organizational structure specific to services or method of providing services.
The intent is to inform the HSAB of any consolidating, combining, or merging with other agencies to avoid
duplication of services.
KAIR was incorporated in 1998 to provide comprehensive, non-duplicated services in the Middle Keys. One single point of entry
to help a Middle Keys resident facing many different types of obstacles is considered best practice in providing efficient and very
effective care and assistance.
KAIR is open five days a week and on weekends for appointments and can assist with not only the basics such as food, rent,
utilities, medicine, transportation, etc. but can also assist to resolve very complicated issues. These issues can vary from
problematic sewer hook-ups, incorrect boat registrations, relocations, suspended driver's license resolution, arranging elderly
central a/c. KAIR also assists with food stamps, eheap, reemployment, taxes, and anything else that might present as an
obstacle to being more financially independent.
All agencies in the Middle Keys who become aware of a need such as described above, now refer to KAIR to assist. This includes
the Sheriff's Dept., Victim's advocates, the schools, the churches, Guidance Care Center, etc.
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1. Who prepared your application?

KAIR - Keys Area Interdenominational Resource

Application was prepared by an internal source(s)
Application was prepared by an external source(s)
Preparation of the application was a collaborative effort with an external source.
Other (explain): _________________________________________________________
2. Please list below any overlap, common associations, common services, working relationships or subcontractor relationships with any other organizations i.e., board members, personnel or shared services.
In the Middle Keys, KAIR is the go to organization for all needs and problems. KAIR has a working relationship
with those organizations that have identified a need (Sheriff, Guidance Care Center, school counselors/nurses,
etc.) and clients are then referred to KAIR to get those needs met or resolved.
There are no subcontractor relationships or shared services with any of the staff or volunteers.

3. Describe any networking arrangements that are in place with other agencies.
KAIR has been established for 22 years and during that time has developed extensive networking arrangements
with all other care and assistance organizations such as GCMK, Sheriff, schools, Catholic Charities, Salvation
Army, FKOC, Samuel's House, CHI, Good Health Clinic, etc.

4. What unique role in the community does the proposed program fulfill that no one else does?
KAIR is the only organization in the Middle Keys that can address assisting with groceries, rent, utilities, medical
costs, transportation costs, case management to resolve issues that affect financial well-being. KAIR is also
unique because we do not limit or "box in" the scope of what is tackled. Anything that may be an obstacle in
having more resources and being more successfully independent is tackled.
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5. Insert your agency’s board-approved mission statement only.
KAIR seeks to serve those individuals and families in Marathon and the Florida Keys who have found themselves
in crisis. Working in partnership with other agencies and organizations, every effort is made to return people to
supporting, productive lives.

6. List the services your agency provides.
FOOD - a large USDA certified food pantry with partnerships that include FarmShare and Feeding South Florida
food bank. KAIR distributes 30,000 pounds of food each month and provides 50 pounds of holiday food at
Thanksgiving and again at Christmas to 300 families each.
RENT/UTILITIES - Rent, security deposits, mortgage help, utility payments
MEDICAL/DENTAL - prescriptions, co-pays, treatment, and working collaboration with CHI, GCMK, Rural Health
and Good Health Clinic
TRANSPORTATION - car repairs, gasoline vouchers, bus passes, bike repairs, bicycles
RELOCATION - back to family or to an area outside of Monroe County where verified job/and or housing has been
obtained
LEGAL DOCUMENTATION - birth certificates, IDs, driver's licenses, immigration compliance
LIVE ABOARD REQUIREMENTS - toilets, hoses, holding anks safety equipment, installation, pump-outs
KIDS - backpacks, new sneakers, and school supplies for 180 children and food for after school program
RECYCLE - vehicles, furniture, household goods, clothing, and appliances distributed at no cost
CASE MANAGEMENT - Assistance to find work or housing; make a plan, develop a budget, apply for eligible
assistance programs; assist to resolve issues that affect successful independence.

7. What specific services will be funded by this request?
The food pantry has an enormous strain on it right now and needs help to maintain a full pantry with a variety of
nutritious food. There is also a need to utilize the refrigerated van every day for deliveries as well as the daily
pick-ups. Most elderly residents are now requesting a delivery.
In addition, we know that rent, utilities, medicine, and car payments/insurance is on everyone's mind. The
stimulus check is not enough to cover all of these. We want people to be in relatively adequate shape so that
they can maintain in the community until returning to work. This money will also be used to provide these things.
For example, in 2019 (before this tragic pandemic), KAIR still provided $175,000 in housing assistance. (rent,
utilities, boat dockage)
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8. Have you previously been funded by HSAB? Yes

No

Would you like the HSAB to consider changing your funding category? Yes

9. Will County HSAB funds be used as match for a grant? Yes

No

No

Grant Award Title:

Purpose:

Peter Snow Family Foundation

food, rent, utilities

Granting Agency:

Amount:

Award Date:

Match Requirement:

Peter and Betsy Snow Family Foundati

$ 100,000.00

4/10/20

50%

Grant Award Title:

Purpose:

Granting Agency:

Amount:

Grant Award Title:

Purpose:

Granting Agency:

Amount:

Award Date:

Match Requirement:

Award Date:

Match Requirement:

10. If your organization was awarded HSAB funds in FY 2020, please briefly and specifically explain:
a. How have the 2020 HSAB funds been spent?
No money was spent on administration. All funds were spent on assisting local residents with rent, utilities,
medicine, medical treatment.

b. Were all HSAB funds awarded in FY 2019 spent? Will all HSAB funds awarded in FY 2020 be spent?
Yes and Yes.
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c. Were HSAB funds used to leverage additional funding in FY 2020 and if so how?
HSAB funds were used to leverage funds from the Marshwood Foundation

d. How much additional funding was received?
$ 10,000.00

e. How was the additional funding spent?
On assisting residents with food, rent, and medical treatment.

11. Have you experienced any changes specific to:
a. Mission Statement. Yes

b. Goals. Yes

No

No

c. Expansion or contraction of services, staff or location. Yes

No

What Changed?
We are serving many more families every single day. We are now delivering to many medically compromised
individuals and the elderly every day. We now trying to provide much more food per family knowing that we are
not just a "supplement" for many families but a majority of their food.

d. How prior year funds were spent. Yes

No
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12. Did your agency lose any funding, or partial funding in 2020? Yes

No

How much?
$ 25,000.00
From what source?
Katherine MacMillan Foundation
Why was funding lost?
Ms. MacMillan's illness and death.

13. Do you plan to allocate any part of this HSAB grant, if awarded, as a sub-grant to another organization?
Yes
No
Please include these on the County HSAB Funding Budget form under “Grants to Other Organizations.”

14. Does your organization allocate sub-grants to other organizations using other (non-County) sources
of funding? Yes

No

Please include these on the Agency Expenses form, under “Grants to Other Organizations.”

15. Will you or have you applied for other sources of County funding? Yes

Please include these on the Agency Revenue form.

No

Source Sheriff's Asset Forfeiture Fund (SAFF)

Amount $7500

Source

Amount

Source

Amount

Source

Amount
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16.

What needs or problems in this community does your agency address?
Right now there is a tremendous need for food and partnerships with Feeding South Florida and FarmShare are
not enough to satisfy the need. KAIR has had to reach out to many other sources in order to provide enough
food for those that need it.
A huge increase in the number of people seeking help from KAIR is a direct result of their loss of income due to
the virus. This is in addition to the many families that have always lived paycheck to paycheck and need help with
unanticipated crisis expenses (such as medical or car repair).
The community has seen a dramatic increase in housing costs and rents for a small apartment suitable for 1-2
people now hover at $2000/month.
There is also a tremendous need for local residents to get help resolving issues that are financial obstacles. These
can include resolving suspended driver's licenses, obtaining birth certificates, resolving legal issues, problems
with unemployment, workmen's comp, food stamps, social security, and on and on.

17. What statistical data support the needs listed in Question #16?
According to United Way's ALICE report, 42% of Keys families struggle to pay very basic needs and 54% of FL Keys
families families with children are either ALICE families or below the poverty level.
Since the virus, the unemployment rate has skyrocketed possibly approaching 20%. Previous to this, Keys
benefited from the lowest unemployment FL rate. The number 1 and 2 jobs in the Keys are Hospitality and retail both of which have been heavily damaged by the virus closings.(Data USA)
Housing has always been a problem but is now critical. The medial property value is twice the national average
which affects the rental amounts (Data USA). Apartments suitable for 1-2 people now hover at $2000/month.
30% of Keys residents are only marginally able to speak English. (US Census). This figure is surprisingly higher in
Marathon than it is in Key West. This makes it much harder to have employment options and many are stuck in
very low paying jobs such as cleaning. These jobs were also disproportionately affected by the virus.

18. What are the causes (not the symptoms) of these problems?
1)Affluent individuals often retire to the Keys which drives up housing and living costs. There is a large income
and resource gap between those residents who own homes or vacation here and the residents who provide
services to them.
2) Residents are often transplants, transients and estranged from family and other stabilizing supports.
3) There is a high incidence of substance abuse.
4) The prevalence of service industry jobs (often lower paying), have no benefits, are seasonal, or are
unpredictable in the hours scheduled.
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19. Describe your target population as specifically as possible.
Low income residents and families who are in crisis due to loss of job, illness, family separation,
underemployment, high rents, fixed incomes.

20. How are clients referred to your agency?
Churches, schools, clinics, law enforcement, medical providers, landlords, employers, government agencies,
community agencies, word of mouth.

21. What steps are taken to ensure prospective clients are eligible and the neediest clients are given priority?
An application and intake interview are completed. Documentation and follow-up are completed to confirm the
need and to authenticate the facts. Options are explored and alternatives discussed. A plan is decided and
follow-up takes place. An ongoing record is maintained for future decisions. A plan to ease future need is always
discussed. Food and clothing are always provided as well as critical medical needs.

22.

List all sites and hours of operation. Please note if these sites will be using HSAB funding and whether or not
each site is currently utilized by your organization.
KAIR is located at 3010 Overseas Highway, Marathon and is open daily. We have expanded our hours from 3
hours a day to 6. If these diverse hours do not work for local residents, appointments are available. If
transportation is an issue, or if self-isolation must be maintained, then telephone interviews and deliveries are
available.

23.

What financial challenges do you expect in the next two years, and how do you plan to respond to them?
We believe that there is going to be a prolonged recovery for people and businesses in the Keys. We think that
once restrictions are lifted on evictions, utility shut offs, and the stimulus unemployment supplements end, there
will be a huge increase in the number of desperate people scrambling to survive in the Keys.
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24. What organizational challenges do you expect in the next two years, and how do you plan to respond to them?
Keeping people focused on helping our residents for a prolonged period of time and raising the money to do so
will be a challenge. Americans are impatient and would like to see total recovery in 3-4 months. We have always
found that full transparency, frequent communication, and the building of relationships is key when asking
people to invest in KAIR thus investing in the neighbors.

25. How are clients represented in the operation of your agency?
Clients routinely volunteer even though this is not an expectation or even a request. They work in all operations
of KAIR and are good resources for finding jobs and housing. They translate, mentor others, unload trucks whatever it takes. We treasure the relationship developed. We listen and incorporate what they recommend. We
continue to be a resource for them as well.

26. Is your agency monitored by an outside entity? If so, by whom and how often?
KAIR is monitored by USDA, Farm Share, Feeding South Florida Food Bank and Monroe County Continuum of
Care. They all do site visits as well as documentation audits. Additionally, United Way, Episcopal Charities, and
Dept. of Children and Families conduct on-site visits and have accountability and expectation measurements.

_______ hours of program service were contributed by ________
volunteers in the last year (FY2019 - October 1,
27. 9,200
310
2018 through September 30, 2019).

28.

Will any services funded by the County HSAB award be performed under subcontract by another agency?
If so, what services, and who will perform them?
No.

29. What measurable outcomes do you plan to accomplish in the next funding year?
Provide 360,000 pounds of food to Keys residents in need.
Increase State of Florida funds through the Monroe County Continuum of Care
Increase the amount of housing assistance provided to residents to prevent or cure homelessness from 175K to
200K.
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30. How will you measure these outcomes?
These outcomes are all easily measured through our financial records and bookkeeping. Also, the entry into
HMIS database Clienttrack.

31. Provide information about units of service below. (Response not required if applying for $5,000 or less).

Service:

Unit (Hour, session, day, etc.)

Cost per unit (current year)

Food
Housing (rent/utilities)

Medical (medicine/treatment)
Car costs (payment/insurance/gas

32. Address any topics not covered above (optional).
KAIR had been seeing 40-50 families each day for at least one service. Since the closings due to the virus, these
numbers are often doubled on any given day.
We've also been challenged by the fact that we have locked down the building and are doing curbside pick-up of
food and our deliveries to homebound people are now every day.
Another challenge is that many of our volunteers are elderly themselves and have at least temporarily taken
themselves off the volunteer list. We are now working with a smaller crew in order to keep everyone safe.
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BOARD INFORMATION
You must have at least five directors

33.

Telephone No.

Years Served

Current Term
Expiration Date

Ramrod Key, FL

(305) 743-6412

10

May-2021

Marathon, FL

(860) 208-6493

7

May-2021

Retired Banker

Marathon, FL

(305) 743-0116

7

May-2021

T.J. Patterson

FKEC

Marathon, FL

(305) 709-8430

5

May-2021

Keith Harris

AHEC

Marathon, FL

(305) 743-7111

5

May-2021

Marjorie Roberts

Executive Director

Marathon, FL

(305) 393-6621

15

May-2021

Michael Puto

Retired City Manager

Marathon, FL

(305) 481-0438

1

May-2021

Ryan Elwell

Business Owner

Marathon, FL

(305) 481-1791

1

May-2021

Larry White

United Methodist Pastor

Marathon, FL

(941) 685-8341

1

May-2021

Name/Board Position

Affiliation/Title

City/State

Debra Maconaughey, Chair

St. Columba Church, Priest

Terry Lynn Kelly, Vice-Chair

Retired Nurse/School Counselor

Phyllis Michaelis, Secy/Treas.
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AGENCY COMPENSATION DETAIL
Include each position in the entire agency
Put an "✓" next to each position directly related to program for which funding is requested.
A 40-hour/week employee would be 1.00 FTE; a 20-hour/week employee would be .5 FTE, etc.
Indicate whether the position is programmatic or administrative, with a "P" or "A" next to that position.
34.

Proposed - Upcoming Year
Ending:
12___/___/_____
31 2021
Total Compensation
Position Title

"✓" # FTE'S

Salaries

Projected - Current Year
Ending:
___/___/_____
12
31 2020
Total Compensation

Benefits
Package* # FTE'S

Benefits
Salaries Package* "P" or "A"

Executive Director

✔

1.0

$ 75,000

$ 8,400

1.0

$ 75,000

$ 8,400

P

Case Manager

✔

.5

$ 15,000

$0

.5

$ 15,000

$0

P

2

1.50

$ 90,000

$ 8,400

1.50

$ 90,000

$ 8,400

Totals
Please list benefits included:
Health insurance
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PROFILE OF CLIENTS, CLIENT NUMBERS AND SERVICES
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(Performance Report)

35.

List Services Here

Target Population

**SAMPLE SERVICE 1**
**SAMPLE SERVICE 2**

homeless adults with no support from family or friends
mentally ill minors and adults

# of Persons in
Target Population

Area

Days/Hours

Total Number of Clients Served
during most recent completed
fiscal year

Current # of Clients
("snapshot") as of
15
04
20
_____/_____/_____

800
2,000

county-wide
Marathon

7 days/24 hours
8 AM - 5 PM

200
100

75
65

Food

low-income adults and families

9,000

county-wide

5 days/30 hours

3,780

128

Housing/utilities

low-income adults and families

9,000

county-wide

5 days/30 hours

660

13

Transportation

low-income adults and families

9,000

county-wide

5 days/30 hours

470

9

Medical

low-income adults and families

9,000

county-wide

5 days/30 hours

610

6

Case Management

low-income adults and families

9,000

county-wide

5 days/30 hours

2,240

31

Total number of unduplicated clients for the entire agency served during most recent completed fiscal year

3,780

04 15 2020
Current number of unduplicated clients for the entire agency ("snapshot") as of _____/_____/______

128

How many clients served are Monroe County residents:

128

Please list or describe achieved measurable outcomes for your target populations:

Distributed more than 360,000 pounds of food.
Provided $175,000 in rent/utility assistance.
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COUNTY HSAB FUNDING BUDGET
Show the proposed budget detail for the County HSAB funds requested.
Total Expenses must equal Amount Requested on page 1.
36.

Proposed County Funded Expense
Budget for Upcoming Year Ending:
2021
12 31
_____/_____/_____
Expenditures

Total

%

$ 10,000

0.20

Payroll Taxes - Program

$0

0.00

Employee Benefits - Program

$0

0.00

Salaries - Administrative

$0

0.00

Payroll Taxes - Administrative

$0

0.00

Employee Benefits - Administrative

$0

0.00

$ 10,000

0.20

Postage

$0

0.00

Office Supplies

$0

0.00

Telephone

$0

0.00

Professional Fees

$0

0.00

Condo Association Fees

$0

0.00

Utilities

$0

0.00

Repair and Maint.

$0

0.00

Travel

$0

0.00

Miscellaneous

$0

0.00

Grants to Other Organizations

$0

0.00

Loan (Describe)

$0

0.00

Bank Charges (Describe)

$0

0.00

Rent Expense-Currently Utilized Property

$0

0.00

Rent Exp.-Not Currently Utilized Property

$0

0.00

Mortgage-Currently Utilized Property

$0

0.00

Mortgage-Not Currently Utilized Property

$0

0.00

FOOD PANTRY

$ 15,000

0.30

RENT/UTILITIES

$ 20,000

0.40

CAR COSTS(INSURANCE/REGISTRATION/GAS)

$ 2,000

0.04

MEDICAL(MEDICINE/TREATMENT)

$ 3,000

0.06

$0

0.00

$ 50,000

100.00%

Salaries - Program

Subtotal Personnel

Other Expenses

Total Expenses
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AGENCY EXPENSES
Complete this worksheet for the entire agency.

37.

Proposed Expenses Budget
for Upcoming Year Ending:
2021
12
31
_____/_____/_____

Expenditures
Salaries - Program
Payroll Taxes - Program
Employee Benefits - Program
Salaries - Administrative
Payroll Taxes - Administrative
Employee Benefits - Administrative
Subtotal Personnel
Postage
Office Supplies
Telephone
Professional Fees
Condo Association Fees
Utilities
Repair and Maint.
Travel
Miscellaneous
Grants to Other Organizations

Projected Expenses for
Current Year Ending:
2020
12
31
_____/_____/_____

Total

%

Total

%

$ 70,250
$ 5,200
$ 6,300
$ 18,750
$ 1,700
$ 2,100
$ 104,300
$ 250
$ 2,200
$ 2,000
$ 7,500
$0
$ 1,200
$0
$ 550
$0
$0

0.06
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.09

$ 70,250
$ 5,200
$ 6,300
$ 18,750
$ 1,700
$ 2,100
$ 104,300
$ 250
$ 2,200
$ 2,000
$ 7,500
$0
$ 1,200
$0
$ 550
$0
$0

0.06
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$0
$0
$ 6,000
$0
$0
$0
$ 8,500
$ 992,000
$0

0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.88
0.00
1

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Other Expenses

Food, housing, medical, trans.
direct to client assistance

$0
$0
$ 6,000
$0
$0
$0
$ 8,500
$ 992,000
$0

Total Expenses

$ 1,124,500

Loan (Describe)
Bank Charges (Describe)

Rent Exp.-Currently Utilized Property
Rent Exp-Not Currently Utilized
Mortgage-Currently Utilized Property
Mortgage-Not Currently Utilized
Dues/insurance/fundraising

Revenue Over/(Under) Expenses

($ 1,800)

0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.88
0.00
1

$ 1,124,500
$ 7,700
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AGENCY REVENUE
Complete this worksheet for the entire agency. In-Kind will not be included in percentages.

38.

Proposed Revenue Budget for
Upcoming Year Ending:

Projected Revenue for
Current Year Ending:

2021
12 31
____/____/_____

Revenue Sources

Cash

In-Kind

2020
12 31
____/____/____

%

Cash

In-Kind

%

LOCAL GOVERNMENT:
Monroe County
SAFF

$ 50,000
$ 7,000

0.04
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$ 29,500
$ 7,000

0.03
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

STATE:
Dept. Children/Families

$ 57,000

0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$ 57,000

0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

FEDERAL:

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
FOUNDATION:
Peter Snow
Marshwood
CFFK
Episcopal Charities

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$ 30,000
$ 10,000
$ 7,500
$ 10,000

0.03
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00

$ 100,000
$ 10,000
$ 7,500
$ 10,000

0.09
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00

ALL OTHER SOURCES:
United Way
Fundraising
Churches/org.
Donations
Rent

$ 38,700
$ 48,000
$ 69,500
$ 795,000

$ 38,700
$ 46,000
$ 66,500
$ 760,000

Total Revenue

$ 1,122,700

0.03
0.04
0.06
0.71
0.00
1

0.03
0.04
0.06
0.67
0.00
1.01

$ 27,000
$ 27,000

$ 1,132,200

$ 27,000
$ 27,000
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EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
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39. What is the current number of employees, full-time and part-time, on the payroll for the entire
organization?
There are 3

employees ("snapshot") as of today's date 04/22/2020

40. Please list the positions, if any, within your organization that are currently vacant and explain why
each position is vacant.
KAIR is a volunteer driven organization with very few employees. These employees are needed to supervise and train the
volunteers and provide direction and expertise. There are currently no vacancies and all three employees have been in their
positions for 7-15 years.
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41.
39.
Item
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ATTACHMENT CHECKLIST
Help

ATTACHED

ATTACHMENT TITLE

YES

EX

SAMPLE ITEM WITH ATTACHMENT

EX

SAMPLE ITEM WITHOUT ATTACHMENT

NO

ATTACHMENT

COMMENTS

How To Attach

IF NOT ATTACHED,PLEASE EXPLAIN

This does not apply to our org.

A

Evidence of Annual Election of Officers

B

Unqualified Audited Financial Statement* or Statement of Functional Expenses

C

Copy of submitted IRS Form 990 for most recent fiscal year (2019).

D

Copy of current fee schedule

E

Proof of Registration with Fl. Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services.

E.1

Proof of Exemption with Fl. Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services.

F

Copy of IRS Letter of Determination indicating 501 C 3 status

F.1

Copy of GUIDESTAR printout

G

Copy of Personnel Manual for hiring policies, drug free workplace and EEO provisions.

H

Copy of Florida Dept. of Children And Families License or Certification

NA

I

Copy of any other Federal or State Licenses

NA

J

Copy of Florida Dept. of Health Licenses/Permits

NA

K

Copy of Current Occupational Licenses

NA

L

Audit Documentation, for recipients of $100k + from Monroe County

NA

M

Copy of Organization's Corporate Bylaws

N

Copy of Summary Report of most current Evaluation/Monitoring **

O

Data showing need for your program

P

Certification Page - Blank Page is available Here

Q

Other - If additional space is needed to address earlier questions please label and include here.

* If qualified, include a statement of deficiencies with corrective actions recommended/taken.

NA

We are registered, Letter Attached

NA

** Must include summary of deficiencies and suggested corrective action; may include your responses and actions taken.
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